For generations children have played and learned in nature in all weather, following their own timelines and interests. In Forest Dreamers we continue this tradition. Learning occurs organically based on what we discover, what nature presents us with, and what interests the students. In our all outdoor gatherings we listen to and create our own stories and nature art, build shelters and fires, and record our learning in our journals, all while expressing gratitude for the land and its inhabitants.

Many families consider Forest Dreamers part of their preschool plan, a transitional year before kindergarten or first grade, or a stand-alone nature school experience. Join Forest Dreamers and let your child discover, thrive, and grow.

Questions? Contact Stephanie Holzman at 443-738-9221
Ready to register? Sign up at www.ExploreNature.org
PROGRAM DETAILS

Ages: 4-6 years *(children must be age 4 by Feb. 1)*

Time: Wednesdays and Thursdays
Feb. 12 – May 14 *(No class 04/08 + 04/09)*
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Prices:  
1-day week *(choose Wednesdays or Thursdays)*
$425/semester Member  
$505/semester Non-members

2-day week *(Wednesdays and Thursdays)*
$850/semester Member  
$1010/semester Non-members

LUNCH BUNCH

If your child is enrolled in an Irvine afternoon program, including Earth Friends Homeschool or The Nature Preschool, they may join Lunch Bunch, for no additional fee. Lunch Bunch meets from 12:30 p.m. – 1 p.m. with a packed lunch.

PROUD MEMBER:
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